A greener catalyst for hydroboration of imines-external electric field modify the reaction mechanism.
Usually, an extra catalyst (for example, the transition metal complexes) need to be used in catalyzing hydroboration, which involved the cost, environment, and so forth. Here, a greener and controllable catalyst-external electric field (EEF) was used to study its effect on hydroboration of N-(4-methylbenzyl)aniline (PhN═CHPhMe) with pinacolboane (HBPin). The results demonstrated that EEF could affect the barrier heights of both two pathways of this reaction. More significantly, flipping the direction of EEF could modify the reaction mechanism to induce a dominant inverse hydroboration at some field strength. That is to say, oriented EEF is a controlling switch for the anti- or Markovnikov hydroboration reaction of imines. This investigation is meaningful for the exploration of greener catalyst for chemistry reaction and guide a new method for the Markovnikov hydroboration addition. © 2019 Wiley Periodicals, Inc.